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SUMMARY
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The majority of urban settlers in most African countries have low incomes and
cannot afford the considerable capital outlays required to purchase a house. However,
it seems that if they had the opportunity of purchasing land, low-income earners would
be able to provide themselves with reasonably adequate accommodation. The ubiquity of
squatter settlements in developing countries is proof of this. This fact brings into

sharp focus the

land factor' i.i the complex of policies and strategies for housing

low-income groups.

The policies and strategies applied by most African countries and plans for allocating

land tor low-income housing vary from country to country for various economic, social

?SLP°iX^

reafon?"

Ali African countries have introduced land policies, whether

inherited from colonial law or elaborated after the countries became independent. Land
problems are still issues in most African countries; hence the decision adopted in
resolution 4 (II; Dy the Joint Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements
and Environment at its second meeting held in Addis Ababa from 16 to 19 January 1984,
to call for the development and allocation of land to build housing for the economically

weaker sections of the population.

i

j In If" ?ocuiaent the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa analyses the

land problem in the urban areas and housing programmes for the masses. The document is
in five main parts. The first part introduces the land issue in human settlements policy
and identifies areas requiring attention in the interest of an orderly use of land in

urban

areas.

The second part reviews the development of land tenure systems in Africa in the li-»ht
ot experience in nine African countries. That review brings out all the efforts made by
those countries to find appropriate solutions to the problems posed by the control of land
in their human settlements policies.

The third part presents an overview of land policies for housing low-income earners.
The analysis is based on two sets of experiences: the sites-and-services programmes and

unserviced site programmes.

The fourth part deals with the impact of land policy on housing policies. Analysis
reveals that the high costs of iand acquisition and the acquisition of the basic infrast

ructure and building materials UGed explains why it has been difficult for most housing

promotion operations to succeed in African countries.

= a J^* f^fth.Part is devoted to recommendations.

and the other international.

Two types have been made, one national

Nationally, the recommendations hinge on measures to build

sector
in h reSerVe3> f""1 P°UCy' Credit P°Ucy' th* "volvement of the private
sector m the provision of iand., security of tenure for illegal occupants of land

(squatters,, intervention by public authorities in land prices and increased involvement

tioni if VC auth°ritieVn land development. At the international level four recommenda

tions have been made namely, the establishment of a data bank, the exchange of information
and experiences, the training of manpower and the implementation of pilot projects
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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.
The establishment of human settlements man implies the modification of man's
geographical: environment to create a habitat where various economic, social and cultural

functions .can* be carried? ;out.

Such functions are area^specific aild* requara particular1

tises of. the land; he^ce^it'is necessary, to draft a^ land policy to perait the installation
of!facilities without; which1 the variou* functions cannot be carried out. ™ The valtxe of
land is increased by development; public authorities often enhance the Value-"o-f V&tid in
this way.
Any land policy means controlling the cost of land and thus combating land

speculation.
able

The aim of any land "policy is:to secure control the land the'betted to be

to finance its

development*

J
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2*:-.•*! The* use ©f land in:human settlements is therefore central to the problems of^towh1
/and country^planning?.'■..Ail urban and rural activities, especially the growth;bf!towns L
create a demand for; land. .Policies should ensure1 the rational allocation of-lahd'Jtise'8j
taking current and future needs into account.
The application of such policies must be
based on a meticulous study of how ma"ny factors develop.
J
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:3ij^iHuman settlements planning is hardly conceivable Without regulations and legiala'fcion
to help the community control the land.
Without adequate controls speculation on urban

development laneasiean hinder or prevent progress on housing projects.

Hence,; in-fl-ibefal<-

ec<Jnoo3y.:.couintEieaf vthe -State ^reserves the bright to limit the 'rights of iridivifoal-s'^-1 *
iptoperty Jifijthe land is requited for putilici putposes.
In the "soeiaTifi'f
ceritrally-GontroHed economies j land ownership is edllectivetiut:
^

the right Co: use1 land utider teftainrcdndi%i6Ms.

In 1970 the meeting of the United Nations Group of Experts organized by the United

(Centre; £ot^Housing. Construction and Planning stfeased the need ta develop k neV

f
oft land iSwnership where ^land would- b&'cottsid^t^d a^s 'a natural reablirce'w
In =
respectt;/the primary prifnciples of modern policy bti urban land1 should retdgtfissef thfe'stJci

func12iibn of:iand labd'the' bbligation of> the individual' owner to society.^ l/'v

5.

'

•

ifi-

Public means of appropriating latid to tnak"e: it available 'to all necessitate

riate regulation by the public authorities of property rights and legal procedures

governing land'lappropriation;, use1 and adfflini'stratibh. ^ Hence it is necessary to ciarry•'"- :
out land studies and establish registers for the implementation of land policies,

e*pjeeiallyj£o; provide informal:!!oil on the status of iniffiVidual plots and the uses to which

urban dfeverlaopmetit land can be putv

6.
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The price of land is the major obstacle to the operation and development of human

■settlements in' many:-Afritan countriebi
Its value- defends on the type of soil, where it
is located^in<te*m*tM the urbanization process aiid;th6 facilities constructed'on'ifc*'Suchvfacfcbffs slve^land' formerly used for farming a'dded value by making it siiit'abl^fbr
the urban setting.

There is hence a need to Stress the importance of taking in'to account

this added value as a crucial component in expenditure on housing and in the costs of
setvieass
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7.
The public authorities in Africa have made considerable efforts in this area.
However, the land question is still a serious impediment to the development of human
settlements in Africa.

T7Politique relative au sol urbain et les mesures de controle de 1'utilisation du
sol (E/C.6/118)

(1971).

\
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II.

THE LAND ISSUE IN HUMAN SETTLEMENTS POLICIES

8.
It is obvious that land is a fundamental factor in human settlements policies.
It issmpreover, a limited resource, beinp impossible to manufacture except in some rare

geographical,settings.

As population grpwth, urban and economic development have created

a rapidly increasing demand land should be considered from the point of view*;not;only
of ownership but also of the use made of it.

9.

....,-

Although private land ownership is.a.strong stimulus to the investment upon which '

the growth and vitality of human settlements depend it is also.said to be the cause of

major imbalances such as speculation excessively high prices for urban plots, shortages in1t
the areas where land is.most needed and a.disregard for the social uses of land.

There

is increasing and justified concern at the effects of. this,situation .on housing and public

services, especially for the least well-p£f segments of the population.

10.

:

these concerns and the situation giving rise to them have generated increasingly

strong pressure in favour of public ownership of urban land or at least, extremely strict
controls on private ownership through the use of limitations, taxes or other restrictions.

11. All societies deem it indispensable for land set aside for certain purposes to be
regarded as.national property: for example, highways an<J transport systems in general,

government buildings, educational establishments, health services, public utilities and
parks. Planning requirements; and the need to assign land uses properly may also result

in the transfer of land from the private to the public sector.

considered a means of carrying out social and economic reforms.
12.

Public land ownership is

Methods of recovering the value added to land by public works undertaken to permit

its use for social and economic purposes are of particular interest. .There are already
various fiscal methods of doing this but their efficiency as well as that of other
methods are yet to be studies. Methods pf acquiring land for the public sector differ
from country to country and often take the form of nationalization, expropriation for
public bequests, confiscation, agreed purchase etc,
13.

With respect to land ownership and,utilization, African countries need to :
(a)

Promote integrated planning of future land requirements for human settlements,

paying particular attention to the various possible uses, potential effects on tlje
environment and needs of the population;

;

(b) Analyse experience with the direct or indirect regulation of land use in human
settlements, focusing particularly on how to eliminate misuses of private property,
facilitate the transfer of private property to the public sector and use the added vai&s
of such property for the good of the community;
■ . {."
(c)

Evaluate the impact on land use of adopting various human settlement schemes,

systems of infrastructure and transport and building techniques.
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III.

DEVELOPMENTS

IN LAND

TENURE

SYSTEMS

IN AFRICA

14.
Land tenure systems in Africa are complex and diverse.
In almost all traditional
societies south of the Sahara the land belongs to the community.
There are certain
features of this communal land ownership which are common in all these societies:

(a)

Rights to land belong to a ;»roup generally the one that first settled in the

zone.
The head of the ?/roup exercises trusteeship functions over the land rights for
the benefit of the members of the family;

(b)

Individual members of the group have distinct rights within the group rights

and arise automatically by virtue of their membership of the group and not out of
contract;

(c)

Strangers can acquire proprietary rights under specific contractual arrangements

with the land-owning group.

15. . This is the origin of private land ownership in African countries.
Although the
various land reforms introduced may represent major developments in the traditional system
of land tenure, they have not really definitively addressed the problem of private land
ownership, especially in urban areas.
They are mostly the outcome of social changes
which in turn are the outcome of the successive political interventions throughout
history.
In the Arab countries of Africa, Islamic laws have influenced land tenure.
In the former French colonies the influence has been the Napoleonic code;
English common
law and legislation have profoundly influenced the former British colonies.
The descrip
tions of changes in land tenure systems in some of the African countries named below
give an idea of the extent of the problem in the African region.
Senegal

16.
The, characteristic feature of the lane tenure system in Senegal, as in most sub-SaharaAfrican countries, before the colonial era was communal ownership.
Land was the common
property of the family, village or tribe.
However, Senegal's relations with Arab6-

Islamic civilizations on the one hand and European ones on the other resulted in the

introduction of two notions:
private land ownership.

the collection of tributes:

tithes of religious origin; and

17.
The spread of tribute or levies in a country with a social structure reflecting long
standing community traditions sparked off a process of social disintegration which
evolved towards a feudal type of society.
France's contribution was the introduction of
the notion of private property, itself inherited from Roman law, in its colonies.
18.

The first attempt at reforming the land tenure system in Senegal was in 1904.

The decree which was promulgated made vacant land which was not owned by anybody the
property of the State.

... .-.c-

Customary law did not recognize the right to transfer property

but did recognize the right to develop land and harvest crops. The second decree was
passed in 1935 and extended state ownership to all lands that had not been developed
during the previous 10 years.
In 1955, another decree introduced the notion of registration
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in ordur Lo <e->7bl3\h th.v:-. i-h^re .era no claims 0* any State-owned lands.
19.

■

Gr-ouaily, fhr.v-rifort, private ownership o^ lend was developed especially in the
'}>*w™ ^ fy^tem or l.rd r^-r.hip in the rural areas was

-1:t ^vu*>:mn in the, uibdn ^e-is the Government passed a law on
.

:-,. -

-,,:c ac,

io-jt ov-J -pp-:r.c, or-tarries of land;

Lai;:

i;'U1''

-il-t.t. -.c
-.c n.;.t ou.-li- proyorty hut. rp^i^teve-? in the uaaia of persons other

^ ""'" C""-'C-!':- ^ ^^ *" ^^Z^ ^ virtue of transitional legal
lega
^a in rh^ n^e of: the Star.e;

(d)

Uvira^.strre.i i

proc2eto«i?3. i..r.^. r^7

O:-:

21.

aboi

of

T,vj3 c-ji-c.ii;:J.:
the

22.

n-i:■■} on. /;.'

^.,i,r.

crijir...2^-^.x^:^

-.. ^eo:c!j.r.& ;v. l

wo ?3to^o:'3.cs::

f or

ce^:

ii

of

all

^G-.,..-e,

ecoma

.

^

less

land, vhioh is nyt r.b.e aub^ect of current: registration

t*» Stat^., ^lich ;.f ?.blfi to make ~nouSb land available
jv3.1 Tjrojftct-3 v-.it-jcut h?v:nS to deal -'ith high expropria

.v,,u;.ve ;y iv/iiic ;riS 0<

i^r.I ^...?rVnJp in Gh^vi may be grouped into

-r.e -r^c^^rev^-a-i in .a,, .-,;n^ ivuvsd stt.?:es and those prevailing

=.^. £i-.?,f..v^:-^..;i h> ,;:!,-.; V. E trib=3:. :,ro-.;s

In the centralized

i;.vt: osnarahip is comraunal.

;; ^JiJC iS r-r::--^: J" ■--'-'-■ ^te-.a\strz'z?r -,,:._>- ;:ci-rrL».u.;.ty;a land.
;1''
^,;o-.p

propcrty

t:y It; Seuas$al; co-r-rov^ryj.^1 ■ though it be, is neverthe

^:.-.'r-f.iiri -t-t^ n:r ,tli South, rhe i.;.-.r,t a-ar; ';b,; H.jrTzh.

riu;::.

the

c^.r. v ^ <^v. .:n:'i,,

T^o ra-TG priii". Ip] cl, apply

The -hief

Members of the"

i.n the non-centralized states but

he cc:\an-.:.7 :,- -!.■:...-.-?^ .- fi. Turret i;wse to ^t: tlt° f^ily or clan -^hich may be mucj

-14'

^VV f" 4:hc Vln'i-.-.\-'.;-:,r..:.cn i*:or".h^r:i T,r:-.t^^ -.«?) ^'ii-;.-ce of 1931, r,ll lands were

ra-vtElpc^ :.r. v;^

^■.::;.-l\f.•■»,-■.

v:,«.-.. (-oa^a-" ■? t:>-.-^

^-ist.vur'icn

(which is currently

cusp undue! / v/^s ^-:onui. ■,£>:■-.■; i,: 1.97L,, sr--i l^r.d '-:^o be^ returned to the r.oimumitiej.
The ad,n:.nj3tra-,io-. o' tlix:, Lav^dp Act of 196.-.. p. .ve novero to the central Government to
take ovqr_ tl-,f, w\*---v>^ -yl i'i.I ^c^aunity-oT'Tre:. J.ciurl it? the country.
The: State Lands
Act of .LOfj?.. alao, p.i.vjrj'■—■■',:p.j:- ;;-■ *r.::e central Go::er^.r:it to cot.pulsorily acquire any land
in th^coant':;- .-.n-i pp.y f-rc,^ir:it-;.co to chor.e iiffp.ctcd, -A Lands Cosmiissicn has been
eiJtabJ-r.sh&o to h.-.0,.i -..-.d r/^^.^e all public lar^dc. to :\\? exclusion of any other authority.

2/

Cu;:u;:rtt; L-iyc, J^.J^^^^-^GJ^^saiuies d-: S£neRal:me a^triencc d'habitat pour les

_3/

f.. ^C/jaye :.ti':l f-_.'J. I*vrp\y. :'L;.uid use, lav-d te.^uv- fend agricultural development ir

^^B^S^^ZL^^J^/"-^"" "^i1-T--7?itt" earls s V~: ■":rl'*-:*larne7"?;Te)T

Ghana" (FAU 137^; ,
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Nieeria

25.

According to Okpttla D-C.I. and Nwaka G.I. 4/ there are two types of land tenure in

Nigeria: Commim&l l^iid ownership prevalent among the- Yorub'a of the West and the Ibo of
the East and the Islamic land holding system of the North.
The land tenure system of
the, Ycrubas and Idol: is identical to that of the centralized states in Ghana; in the
Muslim north, land is believed to belong to Allah (God).
The central Government has
attempted Co intervene in the system of land tenure since colonial times.
The Land Use

Decree passed in 1978 stipulates that all undeveloped lands in the 19. states of Nigeria
are to.hold in trust'for the people by the state governments and administered for the
benefit of all by speci^IJy appointed land allocation committees.
Uganda

26,
3efore 1900t land tenure in the Buganda region of Uganda was similar to that
e/
prevailing in Ghana and southern Nigeria with the Kabaka as the ultimate owner of land.—
In 1900s the colonial administration entered into the Uganda Agreement with the Kabaka

wh5ch has significantly altered land tenure relations.

That Agreement was followed in

1903 by the Crown Lands Ordinance and the Land Law of 1908 which limited the right of
the Kabaka to certain lands only, regulated the right of tribal chiefs and land owners,

allocated the administration of part of the lands to the State and regulated customary
laws with respect to

inheritance,

27=,
Since independence, land tenure arrangements have changed little.
A Land Commission
has bean established to manage all State lands but this has left private interest in
land.untouched.

28.
J.W. Harbeson.6/ notes that: before the independence of Zimbabwe much of the land was
occupied by European migrant& vnile the Africans were grouped into Tribal Trust Lands.
Population pressure ir such trust lands was very high; consequently, there were many
^mall-scale farm units which lacked economic viability.
The role of the tribal chiefs
in their communities was U7.derciir-.ed by several factors: land shortages reduced their
ability to allocate faming units; land use rights became increasingly negotiable.
On independence, the Government declared that the transformation of the land system was
cne of its central objectives.
It pledged itself to achieve an acceptable and fair
distribution of

le.nd ownership and

land use.

However,

that political declaration does

not appear.quite to ra^lect1the present-day situation since the Government of Zimbabwe
has probleua in securing l^c! j:ol implement ing its development plan:
according to Jtirgen
L'uenbostelT/ although thus tar enough plots of land have been earmarked for sale, the land
actually availlble for- sale will definitely not be enough to implement the plan for new
urban centres in its entirety.
The Government is already behind schedule in its land
purchasing progranwe and moreover two thirds of the money provided for this purpose has
already been spent.

Tt

is

still hoped that

a pragmatic

solution will be found to all

these problems.

4/

0kpalas D.C.I., Accessibility Distribution Aspects of Public Urban Land Management:

37

West, H. W,, "The Transformation of Land Tenure in Buganda since 1896/' (1954).

A Nigerian Cass (African Urban Studies 1979; Nwaka G.I.3
Third World Planning Review, volume I, No.2 (1979).

"The Nigerian Land Use Decree11,

6/ Harbeson, J.W.S '"Land and Rural Development in Independent Zimbabwe: a preliminary
analysis" (1980).
JJ J{lrgen Duenboettel, "Les probleices de developpement du Zimbabwe", Revue developpement)
et cooperation.

No,

5

(1933).

p,18.
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Ethiopia

owne/g^r c«/of8thrte- T? " "T "Ve
^ CeM °f the W"^™ of Addis Ababa
nd ln tne clty- The Preamble to the Government

OwnershiD of Urhan t»,. P ^ ! V ,0Wne

^ order to bridL ,h

T

'• H°?8?" Proclamati™ No.47 of 1975) concluded that:

lands and extra urban

30.

The aim of nationalizing urban land in Ethiopia was, therefore

to correct

to the nationalization of rural land (proclamation No.31 of 1975).
Cameroon

Caraer0°n had four systems of land tenure; three were

5tffii"and one in the part

authorities, .ainly

in

administered ^ traditional Chiefs, in the native quarters

and vi

12V
Jhe country became independent, a connnission was established to carry out

r'l aCC°Uf °f Camer°°nian realiti^> the commission prepare/the

;,:£ i i\s^:s,s=
(a)

lan, ^

Public lands managed by the State which the public may or may not be allowed

JriY?*e land^ belonging to individuals who have an ownership title; they

lands bought with ownership titles or national lands later developed by individuals;

are

bf Proceedings of the International
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(c)

7

National property made up of lands that do not fall under the first two

categories ive.- the rest of the territory, especially customary lands. Such lands
enable the State as they do individuals, to acquire land in the country either by

expropriation (the State) with appropriate compensation or thanks to its division into
lots for individual development operations. All these procedures come under the control
o. an advisory committee responsible for applying regulations in this area.
Togo

■

: ..

■

•■■.;■

'

■ ■

■

■

■

■

34. Elhadji Mohamed Biop- states that before the arrival of the French in Togo in 1914
and durinr. the German occupation, the Togolese land tenure system was regulated by the
Grundbuch or German land register in which both private State property and individual
property were recorded.

When the French administration took over it rescinded the

German law by passing the decree of 23 December 1922 which made the provisions of the
decree of U July 1906, in adaptation to the French overseas territories of the Torrens
Act, applicable m Togo to strengthen the rights of individuals to land acquired through
succession or development.

In actual fact the German land laws, were not completely

rescinded because the transitional measures of the French decree maintained land rights
legally acquired under the German occupation.

35.

After Togo became independent, several interministerial decrees and ordinances were

passed by the Togolese Government to regulate the land tenure system; they included
decree 71-141 of 24 January 1971 limiting the prices of building land and ordinance No.12

of o February 1974 establishing the public land tenure system applicable in Togo. The new
law gives the State the right to purchase, to declare land necessary for public purposes,
to expropriate land and pay compensation and to move out tenants for all urban development

projects that are of general public benefit.
Algeria

36. Like most former French colonies, the land tenure policy in Algeria before indepen
dence was,based on the Code Napoleon. Ordinance No.74-26 of 2 February 1974 on community
land reserves allowed the State of Algeria to build up land reserves for the development

or its.towns.

It also enabled the Government to acquire land through expropriation with

compensation and by declaring land necessary for public purposes.
Botswana

37._ The traditional land tenure system divided the land into three categories:

building

agricultural and grazing land. Each inhabitant was entitled to a plot for building and
for farming and, if he was a stock breeder, to grazing land. The inhabitants coul^ use
the land but did not have the right to sell it. Land was apportioned within the tribe

by the chief..

It is only recently that private land ownership has been allowed fo,

housing operations.

The Tribal Land Act of 1968 introduced the lease system for comeercial

and industrial operations.10/

38.

9/

In the urban area there are two types of land tenure system:

Diop, E, Mohamed "Le centre ville de Lome (Togo); Evolution de le situation fonciere

et de la tramc urbaine," diploma theses for ORSTOM. Geography section, 1983.

HV

Republic of Botswana, Report of the Presidential Commission on Land Tenure, (December

1983).

—

■——

,,. ■

,;

.
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(a)

Lands belonging to the State which may either be private State lands or lands

(b)

Unrestricted ownership of land acquired before or after the independence of

leased to private individuals;

Botswana.
The landed property established under the Protectorate was established to
settle expatriates while that established after independence was aimed at encouraging
the native population to participate actively in urban development.
This type of
tenure was established by the State and permitted private individuals to acquire land
permanently from the State.
Proprietary rights are hereditarys transferable and may
be mortgaged,

39.
This description of developments in land tenure■systems in some African countries
generally reveals an awareness of the importance of'land tenure issues in any economic
and social development policy.
Although methods have differed from one country to another
the objectives are the same, i,e. a more equitable distribution of land and especially
control thereof for the implementation of development plans.
While the socialistoriented countries have adopted radical methods including outright expropriation, in
other countries the intervention of the State has been limited to persuading private !land
owners to exercise their rights;
this sometimes explains the delay in implementing
some development projects in rural as well as urban areas.
Since the public authorities
are required to provide services and contribute to economic and social development, they
have to establish policies that allow them easily to acquire the lands needed for

development plans.

IV.

OVERVIEW QF LAND POLICIES FOR HOUSING LOW-INCOME EARNERS IN AFRICA

■

40. After independence most African countries tackled the question of housing by
introducing housing construction programmes. Such programmes, as we know, often came up
against problems and initial objectives were rarely attained.

Many projects had to be

abandened; in cases where they were completed the houses could be acquired only by middleor high-income, never low-income families. When the 1979-1983 five-year development plan
was being prepared in Kenya it was admitted that over the previous plan period only
8 per cent of the low-cost units planned were actually completed and these on the average
cost five times what was initially estimated. In Nigeria, the 1975-1980 five-year
development plan aimed at producing 202,000 housing units during the period. Enquiry
into^actual achievements shows that the essigned objectives are far from being attained
despite heavy subsidies and most of the houses have proved to be too expensive for lowincome families. In Senegal from 1960 to 1981 the State allocated 30 billion CFA francs
to the two major housing agencies, the Societe immobiliere du Cap-Vert ( 1ICAP) and the
Office des habitations a loyer modere (OHLM). The two agencies were able to build only

about 17,600 housing units during that period. The Government of Senegal admitted in
its sixtx-four-year development plan (1981-1985) that difficulties with urban housing
took the form not only of a slowdown in activity in the sector but also of an increase
in housing costs which was often greater than the normal debt-bearing capacity of the

average wage earner.

It was because of such problems and the impossibility of producing

houses for low-income people .despite increasingly strong social pressure that new policies
were introduced; the site-and-services or serviced-plot programmes and the unservicedplot programmes.

41. ^ All Governments realize that urban housing can be promoted only by encouraging mass

participation and eliminating land taxes.-
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Site-and-service programmes

42.

Serviced-site programmes have four major objectives;

9

r

^™ ^«:"
45.

Such a programme enabled the Senegalese authorities do develop 11,000 plots in

46.

Afr^*c^n States are becoming increasingly aware of the need to establish such

Dakar and house about U0,000 people considered low-income earners

,
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ot acquisition

B.

Unserviced-site programmes

the State

land

it divides into

or slums- In such

~™s(b)

"**"*

zone.

r^

problem of

sLret™^Jr
Z ,s t

1

s-sr

: i

un8ewi«d-site schemes offer a means of providing

°l housln8 Plots and ?lots that conform to town planning standards

should be considered only if there are plans to build community facilities and

it^lfVf7:-ln solution
thT n-ar fUtUre"
In °ther
^e of groups.
scW ifno
it
itself a derinitive
to the problem
of W°rdS>
housing this
low-income
The danger

of such a scheme

if some public services are not provided by the authorities

is that

?nS WiU 8radUaUy deV6l0p °winS t0 the 1«'* °f inadequate dl"

5r.

Even if scheraes of this kind do not include pprovision
for bui?HT^^
near
ft
bli authorities must be ready
to
JZl
tl
S
SUf
!aca\tL6S
in
the
near
fut*^, th
the public
to meet the costs wivowed m making them practical propositions.

50.

The land tenure systems that are often applied to both site~and-services schemes

to rTslTeT
deed

(a)

^ SChemeS are ^^ 0WnerShlp titleS> WB lease holds and ^il

The land ownership title:

The State issues the purchaser with a private title

Although this type of property gives the purchaser a certain amount of security

it also encourages land speculation^

■'BMBHBBfflBlft'?»lJl":S "i*
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The long lease hold:

long period (60 to 90 years).

The State leases the land to the purchaser for a very

The purchaser pays annual rehts the rates are generally.

not high but allqw the State to collect annual ground rent which could be invested in

the building of community facilities on unservi'ced-site schemes. Here the purchaser
uses the land but does not own it.. The State may control the land in this way; in'order
to forestall land speculation, the terms of the lease generally include a provision
forbidding transfer of the ld

The residence permit; The State issues to the purchaser authorization to
occupy a.plot of land free of -charge but retains the right to take back the land when

it needs it generally for public purposes.

In such a case the State does not collect

any ground rent but has direct control over the land.

51. When the agencies involved are public companies establish to acquire and develop
land for .housing low-income groups, they must ensure that the costs of acquiring land.

are kept low.

If they cannot acquire land cheaply they can at least reduce outlays on

developing it by parcelling it out very rapidly. . They can also use a system of "crossed
subsidies" to vary sales prices according to the incomes of the purchasers. The public
authorities could encourage financial 'institutions to grant mortgage loans which they
will underwrite so as to improve the solvency of low-income purchasers.
52.

The net :effeet of public land reserves, the concentration of intervention on

strategic land and the extent of such intervention will no doubt be to reduce the rise
in prices of privately owned land* 11_/

.53.. Regardless of prices, development companies will very often come up against other
problems,,associated, with distribution procedures, in teaching the poor sections of tha
population. Preliminary inquiry into the social and economic circumstances of each
purchaser will certainly help to better select'the people concerned,

V.

-.ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF LAND TENURE POLICIES ON HOUSING POLICIES

54. The- primary social function of ■"hbusin'g promotion'Is to make available a stock of
building land. Promoters often stress the fact that land is not lika other raw materials
and is not listed as a commodity since it cannot be reproduced; it is by its very nature,
however, a rare commodity and thus differs fundamentally from all the other material
factors of production. It cat therefore be deduced that if land as such is not the
result of productive activity it has to be transformed before it can be used productively.
55.

The land.market is a place where three groups of agents" interact:
(a)

Landowners who hold land as part of their assets;

_.(b), :Xhe Government, which defines the possible uses of land through development

activities and regulations;

(c)

'

Promoters and managers of real estate, who endeavour to transform land into a

marketable commodity.

..-■.,

'

H7Bulletin "Filieres de l'habitaf: Ho.8 (September 1984),
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56.
The interaction of landowners5 the State and real estate promoters which is
usually called the land market produces limited or general price rises. The promoters

fix housing prices at a level which yields a set return on the capital invested in the
building. The overall cost of a housing promotion exercise is evaluated item by item
and deducted from projected turnover.

The items ares

■ j- ■•■•■; : - ■■:

:

(a)

The cost of constructioni

.."■

(b)

Marketing expenses (financial charges on bank loans, advertising char-ge^ete-^;

(c)

Related expenditure (architect, technical planning office, insurance, remunera

tion of the promoter himself as a supplier of services, miscellaneous taxes, etc.);

_(d)

Land charges such as acquisition costs, land development costs, rates and

amenities etc.

57. One of the objectives of any housing policy is to eliminate poverty by up-grading
unsanitary housing and reducing the social inequalities that may.evolve among a'given^
group of people.

Taken as such, most housing policies in most African countries have

failed because that objective is far from beinc attained. The task of housing present
generations, not to mention generations to cone, remains a daunting challenge.
5S.^ Housing policies should be understood as part of the development strategies of
African countries rather than mere social protection. They should, therefore, be
integrated into national economic planning as a vital component of development. Whenever

industries are established housing should be constructed for the staff. This would
obviously forestall the springing up of slums near industrial plants as often happens

now.

The few examples in Africa of well-designed housing policies integrated into

national development strategies have been relatively satisfactory. In the United Republic
of Tanzania9 Zambia and the Sudan the. authorities have made efforts to integrate housing

development schemes into national development strategies; these three urban housing
projects are, according to J.E. Hardoy and Satterthwaite, among the largest on the
continent in terms of the number of people affected. 12/

59.

African States have sometimes tr^ed to house low-income social groups by granting

housing loans, at lower interest races than are required for other types of investment, Ji
through divers State or para-statal agencies.

These projects have not always attained

their objectives, however, because of the credit restrictions imposed. Criteria for
selecting credit-worthy candidates often exclude low-income groups and chiefly favour
senior civil servants. This situation is not limited solely to housing agencies.
In the financing of self-build schemes, there is, in addition to creditworthiness,
the problem of acquiring land. The prospective builders must already have acquired land
by the time they apply for loans. The high prices of urban land serve as a factor for
selection.

W

J.E. Hardoy and Satterthwaite, D. (1982); ''Public Housing Programmes are not working1,1

The Courrier, No,74 (July-August 76-78),
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No plot of land can be built upon unless it meets three basic conditions;

(a) It must have certain physical qualities, i,e. it must be relatively flat and
have a sub-soil that can support the weight of buildings. This explains why it is
important to carry out gectechnical studies before any decisions on tow i planning and

building are taken*

(b)

It must be well provided with road connections to the general highway network,

and the roads must carry or be designed to carry public transport vehicles affording

access to other points in the urban complex concerned;

(c)

It must be easy to connect to public service networks and amenities such as

electricity, water drainage etc.

61. ^ Civic authorities have not been able to keep pace with the development of most
African cities. Some of the major problems which housing and land tenure policies have
sought to solve have been providing public services such as roads and other amenities and
ensuring that the three basic criteria enumerated above for construction on any given plot

of land are met,

62. Two USAID reports published in 1376 and 1977 indicated that only 20 per cent of the
population of Abidjan, in the Ivory Coast, were served by systems of running water and
sewers; similarly in Monrovia, Liberia, ;, 'zLiLd of all houses did not have water and

sewage and a large number of low-income houses had been built on land with serious

drainage and flood control problems. To remedy that situation low-cost houses were built
on land with drainage systems and roads. Unfortunately, such serviced-site schemes benefitted only middle and higher income families because the costs of the serviced sites

were too high for the low-incone groups. 13/

63.

Generally speaking the high costs of land, basic infrastructure and building

materials account for the failure of several housing promotion schemes in African countries,
The States of the region need to design a land policy which will enable them to build up
stocks of free or cheap land and establish research programmes on the use of local building materials in housing programmes designed for both high-income and low-income
groups.

VI'.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

64.

The analysis that has been made throughout this document has revealed the difficulties

that low-income earners face in obtaining developed land for housing.
The land needs of
low-income earners are growing increasingly acute as urban areas develop. Land is becoming
the major stumbling-block in the low-income housing crisis. There is a pressing need for
action to overcome this obstacle to the development of human resources.

65. Extensive measures have been taken in almost all African countries, much, however,
remains to be done, because these measures are often piecemeal and difficulties in applying
them show them to be deficient and ineffective. The course of action proposed below
could help to solve the land problems in African countries, human settlements policies.

137USAID "Low cost urban shelter programme1 (1976), USAID "Republic of Liberia

Shelter Sector Analysis :

(1977).
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However, policies and programmes to provide land for housing low-income groups should

be designed -to raeet the specific economic, social and political conditions of each
country.

A.

Action at the national level

66.
Taking national measures to procure land for housing low-income groups is a delicate
but essential operation.
Any course-of action involving land transactions must be
preceded by appropriate and.efficient administrative measures.
67.

Seven main areas of action with respect to land for housing low-income groups call

for national measures.

They ares

(a)

The constitution of public land reserves,

(b)

Tax policy,

(c).

Credit policy;

(d)

Involvement of the private sector in the supply of land for housing,

(e)

Security of tenure for squatters;

(f)

Government intervention in land prices;

(g)

Increasing Government involvement in land development.

(a)

The constitution public of land reserves

68.
State or local community control over land (the extreme case being nationalization
of land) is not a sufficient condition for the application of low-income housing
programmes; it is9 however, a necessary one and experience has shown that housing
programmes in Africa have often come to grief over the land obstacle,
69.

The State must have two objectives in mind when building up land reserves;

offsetting

the trend towards appropriation of building land by a small number of people and thus
limiting land speculation, and giving the public authorities the wherewithal to carry out
their housing programmes.
70.

Many African countries have passed laws on the expropriation of land for public
such laws are mostly applied to acquire land for building infrastructure or
public facilities.
They may be expanded to cover the acquisition of land for low-income
housing programmes.
purposes but

71._ In some African countries the State has simply nationalized land without paying
compensation.
The land market proper has thus been scrapped.
The land is now allocated
according to land usp plans.
Other measures may also be taken;

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Recording urban housing transactions,
Private acquisition of land by the:community;
Permitting the pre-emption of urban housing transactions for the benefit of
the community.
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Tax policy

Tax policy.with respect to land for urban development should have two main

objectives;

(i)

(ii)

Limiting land speculation;

3uildinp up resources which will permit the financing of public land acquisition

schemes and the development of land earmarked for housing low-income groups.
Part of the funds required for development and building operations must be
raised against the value of the land.

:73. Tax policy may take several forms: rates, tax on increased land value, taxes on
facilities etc. The imposition of such duties may permit the Government not only to
control private land but also to e?rn income for reinvestment in urban development.
(c)

Credit policy

——_____

t

74. The aim of offering credit for housing to low-income groups is to permit such groups
to have access to housing loans. To do this, the government must be able to underwrite •
the solvency of th,e,purchaser, especially if there is any large measure of risk for, the
credit agency. The government should also oblige financial institutions to reconsider
their terms for granting mortgage loans to low-income earners (mortgages on unserviced

land, unfinished houses or houses built with traditional or salvaged materials etc.).
75.

Low-income ;earners can also set'up building societies to pool their resources as a

guarantee to.credit agencies.
It is this idea which is used in site~and-services
programmes.
The public authorities will intervene to assist the beneficiaries.

76. In some African countries housing banks have been established with the main aim of
enlarging on the policy of credit for social housing while promoting savings schemes for
building. Experience has unfortunately shown that these banks have considerable diffi
culties in attaining that objective* Here, once again, the government has to intervene
to ensure that loan terms are in keeping with the debt capacity of low-income groups.
Involvement of the private sector in the supply of land for housing
77.. This has two objectives;

(i)

To avoid the proliferation of unsavory houses around industrial plants or major
enterprises that often occurs.

The low-income earners of such enterprises often

like to live close to their place of work.

They are therefore at the mercy of

all kinds of land speculation, which often takes place without the knowledge
of the public authorities. Informal activities associated with the presence
of an industrial plant also spring up. A slum results if things are not

organized properly;

(ii)

To force the private sector to participate in the Government's urban development
activities.
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involved

f6 \

1

f387 termS> Th£ Pr°raOter Wil1 also act as Guarantor to credit

!,°r ?°"SlnS 1?anJs f his staff.

The government will make available to the

promoter the land required for the industrial plant and the housing site and will assi t
in the implementation of his programme.

.(*.).

Security of tenure for squatters

UrhJt
"I?7 3 co?siderable Portion of low-income earners settle on public land
Lr^V1^ ?utho""tlo» from the authorities is the difficulties they have in. obtaining
access to housing and developed-plot programmes.

In Africa such illegal occupancy of

Itll
r refuse
"r tEn
^ r6SUlt
iUecal sales
customary or tradiUpnal
owners who
to abide
by.the°f constraints
of **
the former
new land'laws.
"ipnai

If'. I^IT C°Untrie? Xf8al P^isions on effective possession stipulate that occupation

of a plot for a certain length of time confern rights to the.plot on the occupant. In
of ^b^U
V
°^uPatlon is considered illegal and simply terminated in the event

hJtul H nerSSfy- ^ occuPants a" transferred to resettlement' zones which are
hastily developed for that, purpose.

This type of operation often generates urban strife

with the people concerned refusing to move.

7 I

w

-?
forbiddi^ the demolition of illegal houses without
r original occupants can be given priority in the allocation of the new

^TSl?"f , * -S unfortunate to note that the prices of such housing are often beyond the
means of low-income groups.

It must be recognized that in spite of their poor quality,

spontaneous settlements give the poor somewhere to live.
ve.

aTthe
T or
r rr

When they
they are
are destroyed
destroyed the
the
When

^^
^°US1^ unitsdec>-ea^=.
unitsdec>-ea^= living
li people
l homeless!
hl! A regulation such

xllegalhousing would be to refurbish the impromptu settlement.

'

This would involve

reorganizing the site by clearing the land required for roads, various amenities and

HI1! wWp1^8' SUCh B, SCh6me W°Uld makG iC ^«*le-to leave a considerable number

nLtZlt k

they were and preserve certain social habits.

needing to be resettled are fewer.

In such a case the people

Growing political, social and'economic pressure in

itself i^n JlT 1S "akinS Publ^c ^thoritiee turn to this tyPe of operation which in
itself is an alternative way to legitimize certain types of occupancy.

82/ The following measures provide a means of controlling land occupation:

(i) .Establishing a methodology for drawing up plans of urban areas in conjunction
with, the economic and social-development'of the towns concerned;

(ii)

Developing plans of urban areas and peripheral

zones
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(iii) Involving the people heavily in the preparation and implementation of such
plans;

(iv) Establishing the legal, technical and financial instruments for carrying out
such plans.

(f)

Government intervention in the prices of land

83. Throughout this document we have seen that in most African countries the authorities
have problems controlling the prices cf land and preventing land speculation, especially
in urban areas, despite the efforts they have made. The often high prices If land may
jeophrdize public town planning schemes. The authorities must therefore intervene in
land prices through mechanisms and regulations to control their growth. The following

measures

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(g)
84.

could be adopted:

Establishing a mechanism for recording urban housing transactions:
Appropriate taxes on the value-added of urban land;

Right of pre-emption by the Government with respect tc urban housing
transactions;

Appropriate pricing mechanisms in cases of expropriation for public purposes.
Increasing Government involvement in land development

Such involvement has two main objectives;

(i)
(ii)

To control the development of urban areas by ensuring compliance with land
occupation plans;

To force down the cost of land development. The cost of land for
low-income housing can be brought down using the principle of "crossed
subsidies" in the development projects. Public authorities are making
increasing use of "crossed subsidies'' in land development projects for lowincome groups. The serviced-site-scheme in Dakar where some plots were developed
for high-income earners and sold at market prices to offset the initial cost
of the land is a case in point. In other cases, rented charges on developed
infrastructure can brinr^ down the price of land in the original settlement.

85. Co-operation between the public and private sectors makes for efficiency in land
development projects and decreases the risks when such projects are implemented. Some
times the Government may not be in a position to develop land effectively either because
of red tape or because it lacks the skill or experience required. Co-operation with
the private sector may enable it to implement land development projects more rapidly and
efficientlys strengthen its confidence in land development ar.d thus lead to a greater
supply of developed land.
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Action at the international level

(a)
(b)

The establishment of a data bank on this topic;
The pooling of information and experience:

(d)

The implementation of pilot projects,

(a)

Establishment of a databank

(c)

The training of manpower;

ly up-dated, preceded and be available at EGA which will disseminate them to all States.
Pooling of inform? "-ion and experience

88.

This involves collecting data on world-wide experience in land policies for low-

income housing particularly in the third world countries,developing contacts and colunica
tionamong specialists, Politicians and administrators dealing with the question, and

helping the countries to identify and solve their problems in this area. Information
can be collected 3rd disemmated through publications and seminars. ECA could establish

this network for exchanging information and experience in co-operation with UNCHs'could
(c)

Tiaining of maapower

tlLTtJntl^T hl ^ °n DeveloPinS md improving trainin£ in the area of human
*l
^ '1J?5)
T Ilttea tO deVei°P the "a^ing of human settlements personnel,
do this, it is r-ommended that existing training institutions should be used to

encourage co-operation among institutions.

African countries should co-operate regionally

sLwi°LT
t"-\1?8 ^ -h" ar3a' Simil**ly- t"^^ courses canbe organized by holdL;
seminars and puoiish^g ceacninR raanuals. Two types of training, long- and snert-ter,

could be developea siimiteieously to train fresh manpower and retrain manpower already
on the^job.

Ihe seminars will enable specialists from different countries with similar

economic systems and tears the same problems in varying degrees to pool their
experiences.

(d)

Impleroertafion of PJjJLj^rolects

90. Pilot projects on land policies for low-income housing can be carried out by ECA
m collaboration with member States, They will cover various aspects of land policies:
such as the re-allocation of urban land; land development, soil conservation and the

promotion of low-cost housing.

Member States will apply to international financial
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agencies for assistance in securing the funds for such pilot project. ECA can provide
the technical assistance necessary, ECA could convene a conference on the pilot projects

in member States relating to land policies for low-income housing, to review States'

experiences and enable each to benefit from the experiences of the others.

91. Various types of international action may be undertaken. As the land question affects
various areas of the national economy, any policy concerning land should be comprehensive.

